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explore timeless mysteries and shape a fi ner future. we build on the history of leonardo, the International Society of arts, 
Sciences, and Technology, and forge new pathways forward.
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Publications

journal: The Leonardo journal, a scholarly peer-reviewed journal of record, is the flagship publication of leonardo/ISaST. 

onlIne: The leonardo  website (leonardo.info) publishes organizational information, the leonardo network Directory and more. 

elecTronIc journal: Leonardo Electronic Almanac (leoalmanac.org) is an electronic journal dedicated to providing a  
forum for those who are interested in the realm where art, science and technology converge. Editor-in-Chief : lanfranco aceti. 

leonarDo revIewS: The leonardo reviews Project, through a panel of reviewers, publishes reviews of books, journals,  
electronic publications and events. reviews are published on the web  (www.leonardo.info/reviews), and selected reviews are  
published in Leonardo Electronic Almanac and in Leonardo.  

bookS: The leonardo book Series (leonardo.info/books), published by the MIT Press, highlights topics related to art,  
science and developing technologies. Editor-in-Chief: Sean cubitt.

labS DaTabaSeS: Databases of master’s and Ph.D. theses. english labS: www.leonardo.info/labs; Editor-in-Chief: Sheila Pinkel.

PoDcaST: between art and Science is the podcast of leonardo/ISaST: www.leonardo.info/podcast.
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Leonardo (ISSn 0024-094X, e-ISSn 1530-9282) is published 
six times per year (February, april, june, august, october 
and December) by the MIT Press, one broadway, Floor 12, 
cambridge, Ma 02142-1189, u.S.a., for leonardo, the 
International Society for the arts, Sciences and Technology 
(leonardo/ISaST). copyright 2021 ISaST. Send address 
changes to leonardo, MIT Press journals, one broadway, 
Floor 12, cambridge, Ma 02142-1189, u.S.a. 

Leonardo is a trademark of ISaST registered in the u.S. 
Patent and Trademark office.

The MIT Press colophon is registered in the u.S. Patent and 
Trademark office. 

an electronic, full-text version of Leonardo/Leonardo Music 
Journal is available from the MIT Press and from Project 
Muse.

Subscription Rates
Individuals
Subscription rates for Leonardo (six issues):  
Electronic only—Individuals $94.00, Students/retired 
$59.00, Institutions $718.00, canadians add the 5% GST. 
Print and Electronic—Individuals $102.00, Students/
retired $65.00, Institutions $802.00, canadians add the  
5% GST. outside the u.S. and canada add $36.00 for post-
age and handling. 

Single Copies
Leonardo: Individuals: $17.00; Institutions: $127.00.  
outside the united States and canada add $6.00 per 
issue for postage and handling. canadians add 5% GST. 
claims for missing issues will be honored free of charge 
if made within three months after publication date of the 
issue. claims may be submitted through http://mitpress 
.atlassian.net/servicedesk/. Prices subject to change 
without notice.

Indexing and Abstracting
Indexed/abstracted in book review Digest Plus,  
british Humanities Index, current contents: arts  
and Humanities, Dietrich’s Index Philosophicus,  
rIlM abstracts, arts and Humanities citation  
Index, arTbibliographies Modern, avery Index to  
architectural Periodicals, art Index, InSPec, IbZ:  
International  bibliography of Periodical literature,  
expanded  academic aSaP, russian academy of  
 Sciences  bibliographies, ScoPuS. For a complete  
list of abstracting and indexing services, please go  
to https://direct.mit.edu/leon/pages/abstracting 
-indexing.

Advertising and Mailing List Rentals
contact the Marketing Dept., MIT Press journals,  
one broadway, Floor 12, cambridge, Ma 02142-1189, 
u.S.a. Tel: 617-253-2866; email: journals-info@mit.edu. 
all copy is subject to publisher’s approval.

Copyright and Permissions
To request permission to photocopy or otherwise reproduce 
content from Leonardo, please complete the online request  
form found at https://direct.mit.edu/journals/pages/rights 
-permissions, or contact the Subsidiary rights Manager directly 
at MIT Press journals, one broadway, Floor 12, cambridge, Ma 
02142-1189; fax: (617) 253-1709; email: journals-rights@mit.edu.

corporations and academic institutions with valid photo-
copying and/or digital licenses with the copyright clearance 
center (ccc) may reproduce content from Leonardo under  
the terms of their license. Please go to www.copyright.com. 
ccc, 222 rosewood Drive, Danvers, Ma 01923;  
Phone: (978) 750-8400.

Statements of fact and opinion appearing in Leonardo are made 
on the responsibility of the authors alone and do not imply the 
endorsement of leonardo/ISaST, the editors or the publisher.

Business Correspondence
address all correspondence regarding subscriptions, back issues 
and bulk sales to:
Leonardo
MIT Press journals
one broadway, Floor 12
cambridge, Ma 02142-1189, u.S.a.
Tel: 617-253-2889 Fax: 617-577-1545
uS/canada: 800-207-8354
http://mitpress.atlassian.net/servicedesk/

Mission statEMEnt

leonardo fosters transformation at the nexus of art, science and technology because complex problems require creative solutions.  
we serve to empower an inclusive global network, a borderless community where all belong in pursuit of a more vibrant, just and  
regenerative world.
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